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August Moon Burning

How could we help but to stand here
for the moon like children,
watching rain on slow days, waiting
for the sun?
Our past is one evening
turned too quickly
into the night which encloses us,
and we settle together
like the ice in your brandy.
Dancing, making love
set to music, Sinatra incants.
The moon impassions us through
the quiet hollow of a cloud.
How can we not watch?
I guide my eyes from clear
tumbler to red lips against
the background of your face.
I lead you back across the floor
following his voice like sex after a kiss,
set the dance for your
feet to find what my feet
are doing. Others
Fade back, focusing on our
fragile synchronized
buoyancy, on the grained
wooden ice. The brass shatters
the air like glass.
Ted Howard
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I Said It's Non-Existent

I play cards inside with the others
as we wait for the noise
of the sidewalk cracking to stop.
Fear comes to my nose on wings.
It's been going on for days,
and we had to break down and write letters
to people we knew in high school
and didn't like.
I'm stretched out like a phone cord
smushed between the door and the doorjamb
trying to block insidious talk
from a person in the other room. I can't
regain my original form, so I mix
with the kitty litter on the floor,
and that's where you'll find me.
Tomorrow I'll begin again to put off
work that I've worked so hard to put off
for weeks. A jet thrusts itself
into the sky, leaving a haze
that laminates my skin, protecting me
from gossip and allowing me to hold
everything in until it rots
with a smell like old Chinese food.
The wind is whipped into a frenzy
that bends a tree over my house
like an old man bent over
a fender fiddling
with a fuel pump until the ratchet slips
from his grasp into the knuckle-chewing
interior of the engine.
Robby Nichols
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Summer Storm

Now the shade is bug-free and deep blue,
almost chilly; the picnic basket is open,
a couple eating fried chicken as if it were
their first meal together, happily alone.
Still, every place has its own hell,
graves overgrown with lilacs are as unholy
as ever; even this picnic might be a last
supper with no hope of redemption.
Did I mention they were in love? Oh yes,
they're playing frisbee together now.
They're discussing a novel; they like
to read to each other. She can never
catch the frisbee, he throws it too hard
or too high, gets it stuck in a tree,
making new patterns in the shadows. She thinks
the word blue will always stand for his eyes...
laughs at herself, who knows what he thinks—
A blue cloud rolls up to cover the sun,
the way these summer thunderstorms often do:
the picnic is over, the frisbee stays in the tree.
The rain will wash it out, rinse off
the dust; it'll leave the afternoon
smelling clean, as the rains always do.
Jenn Brown
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Torus

A bull finds a dozen donuts
one afternoon in his corral; the sugar flies
from his hot breath, his eagerness,
his chance at cream instead of cud.
He digs for the first one, which breaks
and stuffs itself in his nose,
a fat brass ring of sweetness.
Topologists call this shape a torus,
and in superstring theory this loop
moves through time explaining everything.
The bull steps on his to pull it out,
to finish, and thinks, Is this all?
This puff, this fairy cake,
I'm not eating the world here.
He eyes again the gate of the grand
aluminum boundary, paws his
finite grassy field, but thinks,
No, in all probability,
I won't make it today.
Where's that torus? Where is it?
Where'd it disappear to?
Greg Delisle
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Starry Night In Reverse
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Waiting

I can feel Thursday coming
Like the wake of our speed
Boat during the saddest summer
Of our lives. You howling
At the moon like a monkey
At least forty times that year.
How could we stand it?
I hated those phone fights,
Great-grandma said I would.
Anyway, it was a Wednesday
That my sister came into
The world, a school day. I
Remember sitting in math
Suddenly wondering boy or girl—
Dear God, please let her
Be a girl. I didn't even
Know you then—me a southern
Girl and you an Amish boy,
Cold in your parka. A sled dog
Couldn't have it any better.
How we even got together
Is another story. You with
Your chocolate bar, me carrying
That peanut butter, bumping
Into each other like that,
Lord only knows. Later that year,
While sifting through the grit
Of our misfortune, we discovered
Some old lumps from our throats,
Glimmering like pyrrhic victories
In the rain. After you left,
Mamma would scold me for waiting
By the phone like the Wednesday
Before Pentecost, like a little
Child. Great-grandma said, "If
He needs time to think, give 'im
Something to think about," and Pop
Would just snort. If I only knew
How much longer, like one more mile
To Dallas, like just outside Huntsville,
Like for five minutes on high. Maybe
Next Thursday, I can feel it coming.
Michelle Lynn Lilly
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Excuse Me Memphis

Interstate west, deep into dark, long past music, I drive.
The distance holds a mystic glow and relay towers guide
my way like lights on a disregarded runway to a town
dirty and mean. I've travelled far again
to—for the first time—meet Memphis.
Long streets without regret take me nowhere and show
me nothing. I am looking for the salvation I know
every city holds: something here is mine.
I sense redemption only when I find
my rear-view mirror full of Memphis.
Don Flanigan
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What to Look At

Why not the vacuum in the corner,
and what it's failed to suck
from the lank carpet, and my hair probably
wrapped in its fan. It doesn't sound
like a sinful thing to watch, and it's not:
I noticed it in a domestic mood,
I cooked something today and it was good.
Let me tell you, I'm young, but quite
domestic—my dogs, even, the leaper
and the masturbator, now ripping up
my Adidas, used to live together on a farm,
they're a Labrador and a something.
When I pretend I'm curled in a basket
like a pup, like wet little Moses,
I can eye my decline. In the damp basket
everything telescopes into a redheaded
evil urchin who pokes me with sticks
from the docks and puts flags
on my basket for races. Here
you don't notice me, don't deny it.
I think that on a farm, on a river,
anyplace pastoral, you'd see, you'd worry:
I have knotted arteries at my knees
and other joints, I have bruises
and some dreadful other marks.
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But they're not symptoms of evil,
I tell you. They're a flushing out
of the devil, who will soon leave
my blood like a martyr
rising. He'll perhaps find you
this fall with the newspaper
that blows along the sidewalk
and slaps you in the leg, the fall
that will seem so fresh, but is red
all over, you haven't been watching.
Now I'll bring the vacuum back in,
but not as a myth in my life,
believe me, I'm pushing it
in here to make enough noise
so I can't hear myself and mostly
so the dogs will run away.
Look, if you've noticed me talking
from several spots, if I seem to make no sense,
I don't want to hear it, I'm hiding
from the devil, I mean,
I don't really want you to find me.
Cathy Wagner
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Prize Winner

Walk Like a Man
On a cold day in November
thirteen-year-old Travis Wills decided
to kill his stepfather.
The idea occurred to him so
calmly, so naturally, it was almost as
though his long-dead father had
actually heard the silent conversations
Travis had directed up to him over the
years, and had finally elected to reply.
They didn't need Bill. Travis
and his mother Jewell had gotten
along just fine without him, even
though Travis had been only nine the
day his father died, rising suddenly
from his chair before the television,
clutching at his chest, and then
toppling to the floor like a felled tree.
During the funeral Travis and
his mother sat side by side on the
front pew of Antioch Baptist Church,
sandwiched between his Aunt Jolene,
who was his mother's sister, and his
Uncle Claude, her husband. Travis
had never sat on the front pew before;
as far as he knew nobody ever sat on
the front pew except for old Mrs.
Ware the organist, who would slip
away from her organ bench on
Sunday mornings and creep down to
sit on the front pew during the sermon
and then creep back to the organ
during the closing prayer. Travis
thought that he and his family
probably had to sit down in front so
everybody in the church could see
them and know they were the
Bereaved Family, and so they could
have the best view of the coffin. He
didn't care anything about looking at
the coffin; with its lid closed it just
looked like a fancy box, and not
something that had any connection
with his father, who had already
ceased to have any physical presence
for Travis. His father was in Heaven
and in his memory, not in that box.
But there was still his mother
to be taken care of; his father would
expect him to take care of her. Travis
glanced up at her, sitting so still and

pale beside him that she looked like a
doll and not a real person, her eyes
fixed on the coffin, her hands
clenched around a damp handkerchief
in her lap. Aunt Jolene was patting
his mother's wrist and talking low to
her as though she were a baby, but
she didn't act as though she heard a
word. Travis wormed his hand into
hers, and his mother seized his hand
and squeezed it and then loked down
at him and smiled, even though her
eyes were full of tears. For the rest of
the funeral she held Travis' hand
along with her handkerchief.
Travis didn't cry that day, not
in the church and not afterwards at the
grave, which had been dug on a little
knoll in the cemetary behind the
church. Even when he and his mother
had to walk up and lay flowers on the
coffin, his eyes were dry. As he stood
around afterwards, still holding his
mother's hand, he noticed Aunt
Jolene looking at him funny, but he
didn't care. He wasn't going to cry in
front of her and all these people just
because she thought he ought to. She
was probably just jealous because
Mother wanted to hold his hand and
not hers.
But that night, after all the
company had finally gone home, even
his aunt and uncle ("No, no, Jo, go on
home, Travis and I will be fine by
ourselves," his mother had said), and
the house had grown dark and quiet,
then Travis silently arose from his
bed, padded barefoot into his
mother's bedroom, and climbed into
bed with her, the way he used to do
when he was little and scared of the
storms or the dark. Mother put her
arms around him and drew him close,
and when she began to cry, Travis
cried with her. Then he fell asleep
with his head pillowed upon her
breast.
The next two nights Travis
again came to her bed and they cried
together, and afterwards Travis fell
asleep in her arms. On the third night
his mother didn't cry but lay awake
staring at the ceiling, holding Travis
and stroking his hair, and after awhile
she kissed the top of his head and sent

him back to his room, saying, "You're
a big boy now, Travis. You've got
your own bed."
Travis didn't mind very much.
His bedroom adjoined hers, in the
little cubbyhole that, before his birth,
had been his mother's sewing room,
and which had been transformed into
a nursery when Travis was born. His
parents had always intended to move
him into the spare room down the hall
when he got older, but during
childhood bouts of mumps and
measles and scarlatina he had
remained in the cubbyhole, where his
mother could hear him if he became
sick in the night, and gradually the
subject of moving was forgotten and
the sewing machine remained in the
spare room.
Now Travis was doubly glad
to have her so close. Often he would
awaken in theblack stillness of early
morning and hear the muffled sounds
of sobs coming from her room, and he
would arise and tiptoe over to her bed
where she lay with her back turned to
him, her face buried in her pillow.
When he touched her shoulder, she
would roll over to face him, and
sometimes she would say, "Travis,
what are you doing up at this hour?
Go on back to bed, son. Don't worry
about me. I'll be all right." But at
other times she would reach up and
take him in her arms and without a
word she would draw him down onto
the bed with her, clutching him so
tight he could hardly breathe, her hot
tears wetting his hair.
All of that changed when Bill
came.
The first night after she and
Bill returned from their brief honeymoon, Travis was kept awake by the
sounds of whispering in the next
room. Someone said, "Sh! Sh!"
several times, followed by giggling,
and once he heard his mother say,
"Now Bill, don't!" but she didn't
sound as though she meant it.
That was bad enough, but
when Travis came home from school
that afternoon and walked into his
bedroom, he stopped dead just inside
the door. His bed, his chest of
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would always reply for him.
drawers, and his toy box were all
"Oh, yes. I couldn't get along
gone, and his closet, with its door
without him. He's my little man.
ajar, held only a few empty hangers.
Aren't you, Travis?" And she would
Instead, a Singer sewing machine sat
hug him with one arm and then kiss
on a low cabinet in front of the
him on the forehead.
window, and against the far wall
Sometimes Travis would hear
stood an ironing board upon which a
her say it on Sunday mornings after
steam iron squatted, its black cord
church, when all the people stood
dangling to the floor like a tail.
around outside in little clumps,
Travis stood motionless until
talking about whether it was going to
he heard hesitant footsteps behind
him, and then he slowly turned to face be dry enough next week to cut hay
and how Becky Johnston had only
his mother. She was trying to smile,
been married three months and
but she kept twisting her hands
already she was showing and stuff
together.
like that. Three or four of the married
"Travis, I hope you don't
women would swoop down and
mind...we wanted to surprise
surround his mother, patting her and
you...you know you always wanted a
saying, "How've you been, Jewell?"
room of your own."
They would talk awhile, and then they
"This is my room," he said.
would all turn to look at him as his
"Yes, I know, but...a boy
ought to have his own place where he mother stretched out a hand to
summon him.
can...you know, have some privacy.
"Come over here a minute,
You understand."
Something in her eyes seemed Travis. Yes, he is getting big, isn't
he? No, I couldn't get by without
to be pleading with him. Travis
him. He takes care of all the chores
looked back inside his former
bedroom, looked at her again, then his now that Bo—well, since Bo. Travis
is the man of the house now. Isn't
eyes went past her and stared pointthat right, Travis?" And when she
edly at the bed she now shared with
Bill. When he looked at her again she smiled at him, it was like the sun
coming out.
flushed deeply and dropped her gaze.
Travis had taken responsibil"A boy needs a place of his
ity for all the farm chores, firmly
own," she repeated, and then left
refusing his mother's repeated offers
without looking at him again.
of help. He and his father had never
A boy.
actually farmed the land the way
After his father's death, his
Travis' grandfather had done; his
mother had gotten in the habit of
father had come straight home from
calling Travis her little man. Somehis hitch in the Air Force and gone to
times when he came home in the
afternoons he would find her sitting in work down at the paper mill. But
they did graze a couple of dozen beef
the living room with Aunt Jolene and
cattle on it—Angus, Herefords, and
some of the ladies from the church,
one floppy-eared Brahma bull—and
maybe Mrs. Bartlett from down the
twice a day Travis forked hay into the
road, or Mrs. Hudlow the preacher's
wife. They would all stop talking and manger for them. In the spring, with
smile when Travis walked in, and his
Uncle Claude's help, he sowed
mother's eyes would have an odd, wet crimson clover and orchard grass and
shine, so he knew they'd been talking alfalfa which they later cut and baled,
about his dad. Mother would pat the
and they also planted two fields of
sofa seat next to her in invitation, and corn to be chopped and stored in the
silage pit for winter feedings. At nine
he'd sit there and say "Yes, ma'am"
years of age, Travis was already at
and "No, ma'am" to their questions.
Eventually one of them would always home on a tractor, and by the time he
turned ten Uncle Claude was trusting
say, "You taking good care of your
mother, Travis?" And his mother
him with most of the heavy equip-
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ment as well.
Many times, when he and
Uncle Claude were sweating in the
hay field, his mother would drive out
with a hamper full of ham sandwiches
and fried chicken and a gallon jug of
iced tea. "For my hard-working men
folks," she would say, smiling.
And on those cold winter
evenings when sunset came too soon
and Travis would come in stomping
the frost off his boots after tramping
across the pasture to check on some
cow that was due to calve, his mother
would have supper hot and waiting,
just as she used to do for his father.
"A man needs something to stick to
his ribs on a night like this," she'd tell
Travis. Sometimes if the night was
particularly cold she might pour him a
cup of coffee, too, blushing a little as
she did so. Of course Travis sugared
and creamed it until it was light
brown in color and sweet as soda pop,
but it was still coffee. A man's drink.
Since Bill came along, she
didn't call him her little man anymore.
To be fair, things began to
change even before Bill came on the
scene. Travis noticed that, when he
came in after feeding the cows at
night, his mother's smile seemed a
little worried. A couple of times he
arrived home from school and saw her
standing on the porch with Aunt
Jolene, both of them talking behind
their hands; Aunt Jolene would jerk
her head in Travis' direction and
Mother would nod, not smiling. At
church, when Mrs. Bartlett said,
"Travis, you're turning into a regular
farmer," his mother would agree, but
there would be a sinall frown on her
forehead.
Once she came to his bedroom while he was doing homework,
knocking tentatively on the door
frame before she entered, and said,
"The church softball team is practicing tonight. Aren't you going?"
"Can't. I've got to feed the
cows after I finish this. And that new
calf that's puny—"
"I can take care of all that."
Travis shook his head.

Spring 1990
"That's man's work."
She seemed to cringe. "Don't
you want to go out for softball? You
loved it when you played Little
League."
"I was just a kid then," he
replied with some pride.
She looked down at her hands
and sighed. "Yes," she said, and then
she left.
The exchange hadn't seemed
that significant at the time, but Travis
thought about it later, after she started
dating Bill. The first time he came to
their house for supper, she led him up
to Travis and said, "Travis, this is Bill
Blaylock. And this is my son Travis."
As they shook hands she seemed to be
watching Travis closely.
"We've seen each other
around, Travis and me," Bill said.
"Good to meet you, son."
"I take care of the man's work
around here," Travis said.
"Well, that's fine, son. But a
boy of—how old are you, Travis?
Nine? Ten?"
"Twelve," he said.
"Twelve, then. A twelveyear-old boy shouldn't have to
shoulder a man's burden. Isn't that
right, Jewell?"
"Yes," his mother agreed,
smiling at Bill so brightly that Travis
was stunned.
He already knew Bill—knew
who he was, anyway. He'd seen him
a few times down at the Farmers CoOp, buying lawn fertilizer or a garden
hose, stuff like that—not real farm
stuff. And once when Uncle Claude
had been with him, Travis had heard
his uncle yell, "Yo, Bill!" and he had
watched from a short distance as
Uncle Claude and the man he called
Bill shook hands. Travis overheard
enough of their short conversation to
realize that they worked together.
Travis had never run into Bill
anywhere else, until this past Easter
Sunday morning. As he and his
mother walked from the parking lot
toward the church, he vaguely noticed
Bill, looking stiff and uncomfortable
in a suit and tie, standing between
Aunt Jolene and Uncle Claude. Aunt

Jolene was talking to him behind her
hand, and both of them were looking
at Travis and his mother. As usual,
Mother paused to speak to her sister
and brother-in-law. Travis walked
on, and it was not until he reached
the church porch that he turned and
realized his mother hadn't followed
him as she usually did but had
lingered to talk with the man named
Bill.
A few minutes later, as the
two of them were sitting in their pew,
Travis looked up with dismay as Bill
and Aunt Jolene and Uncle Claude
came crowding into their pew,
stepping over the feet of people along
the way. He heard Aunt Jolene say
something about how families ought
to sit together on Easter Sunday, but
Travis noticed that she let Bill sit
between her and her sister.
Travis scarcely heard any of
the Easter cantata the choir was
singing. He was too aware of the man
sitting on his mother's left, crowded
up against her because the pew was so
full. He resented the way their
shoulders touched, the way his mother
smiled and looked almost shy
whenever Bill leaned over to whisper
something to her. Travis resented that
too, the leaning and whispering; Bill
looked as though he were trying to
kiss her cheek. Travis longed to
shush him, but he didn't quite dare.
Instead he reached over in her lap and
took her hand firmly, as was his right.
Mother looked up at him then, and
she looked surprised, almost as if she
had forgotten he was there. Then she
smiled, but it was too late. The
moment was already ruined for
Travis; that look of surprise on her
face had ruined it. It was the worst
moment of that whole miserable day,
worse even than when she loitered
around in the churchyard afterwards
talking to Bill, ignoring Travis'
obvious impatience to leave.
It was a couple of nights later,
on Tuesday, that Bill first came over
for supper, and he was around with
annoying frequency thereafter.
Sometimes Travis would go to stay
with his aunt and uncle while Bill

took his mother to town for dinner
and a movie, and a couple of times he
showed up at church and sat with
them, and at these times his mother
would smile and blush like a silly girl.
More often than not, though,
Bill would come over to their house
to eat and then hang around afterwards, talking. It was spring and the
air was warm and soft, and often the
three of them sat out on the fornt
porch after supper, his mother and
BIll in the glider and Travis perched
on the top step. Bill did most of the
talking, but his mother always began
to talk more after Travis went to bed;
his bedroom was on the back of the
house, but with all the windows open
the sounds from outside carried all
through the house. Travis could hear
the squeaking of the glider as it eased
back and forth, and the wordless
murmur of voices: his mother's soft
tones, Bill's deeper, rougher ones.
Gradually the voices would cease, and
then the squeaking of the glider would
cease, and Travis would pull the
bedcovers up about his ears to try and
block out the loudness of the silence.
The day they got married,
Travis knew even before they told
him. It was a Saturday, and summertime, so there was no school. His
mother came into his room to awaken
him as she always did, but instead of
leaving she sat down on his bed and
held one of his hands in both of hers,
running her thumbs over it. Her
hands were trembling, and the palms
were hot and moist.
Finally she said, " Travis, Bill
and I have been talking—"
"You're getting married,
aren't you?" he said. There was no
emotion in his voice.
"Yes...yes, we are," she said,
not meeting his eyes. She talked on
then, saying things about her and Bill,
he supposed, but Travis wasn't paying
attention. He was watching her face,
which was white as a sheet except for
two bright spots of color like apples
in her cheeks. His heart felt like a
stone in his chest.
At last she stopped talking,
and he said simply, "When?"
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"This afternoon. Preacher
Hudlow is meeting us in his study at
three." She paused and bit her lower
lip. "Travis, if you'd like to come, we
really want you to stand up with us.
It'll be just us and Mrs. Hudlow and
her sister. I'd like for you to give me
away—"
"No," he said.
She stopped. After a moment
she closed her parted lips and gave a
small nod. She left the room without
ever looking at him.
After lunch, which they ate in
total silence, Travis took his dog
Chopper and walked the threequarters of a mile down the road to
his aunt and uncle's house. Usually
when he stayed with them he would
open the back door and yell into the
house so Aunt Jolene would know he
was there. Today, though, he simply
walked out to Uncle Claude's dirtfloored garage, which was several
yards distant from the house, and sat
down with Chopper to wait.
Three hours later Bill's car
pulled into the driveway, and Bill and
his mother got out, she wearing one of
the dresses she wore only on Sundays.
Travis saw Aunt Jolene come out of
the house. Mother said something to
her that Travis couldn't hear, and
Aunt Jolene gave a little squeal and
hugged her, and Travis heard her
saying, "Well, it's about time!" and
then turning toward the house and
hollering "Claude! Claude, come on
out here!" Then they were all kissing
and hugging and shaking hands.
"Where's Travis?" his mother
said.
"Travis?" Aunt Jolene said
with a frown. "Is he here? I never
even heard him—"
"Travis," Mother said, not
really calling, just speaking his name
as though she knew he were close
enough to hear her. Then she turned
and looked directly at him, as though
she'd known all along where he was.
He rose and came to her.
"Travis," she said again, and
there was a hopeful smile on her face.
She hugged him, and after a
moment's resistance he hugged her in

could clearly remember that day and
the feeling inside him when he
opened the cardboard box and found
it full of wriggling, furry puppy—the
mixture of disbelief and delight and
solemn responsiblitlity. His father
had said, "A boy ought to have a
dog," and his mother had said, "Now
you're gonna have to take care of it,
Travis, hear?"
But Travis didn't need to be
told about responsibility; it was a
concept he had absorbed from his
father. Something belonged to you,
you took care of it. It was as simple
as that.
He trained Chopper himself
Bill had been living with them
until the dog could stand and point
for over a year now, and Travis hated
and flush and retrieve with the best of
him more every day, though he tried
them.
to hide it for his mother's sake. She
"I give Travis the worst of the
had a way of looking at Travis that
pack and he makes it into the best
could shame him to the depths of his
damn hunting dog in the county, "
soul, and if he was too sullen around
Uncle Claude said many times.
Bill she would give him that look—a
"That's because Travis loves
sad, disappointed look—and Travis
him so much, " his mother always
would feel like crawling off into a
hole and dying. So he made it a point replied. "He sure takes good care of
that dog."
to reply whenever Bill spoke to him,
In the fall, when his father
and that seemed to satisfy his mother.
came home from the mill he would
But whenever it all got to be
often say, "Get your boots on, Travis,
too much for him, he would take his
and let's see if that dog remembers
shotgun and Chopper and go up on
what to do."
the ridge behind the house to shoot
The three of them would set
varmints or tin cans. In the year since
off across one of the freshly cut
Bill had married his mother, Travis
cornfields. Ahead of them, Chopper
had done a lot of shooting.
would zigzag across the ground, while
He loved the ridges, lonely
Travis and his father followed slowly,
and quiet except for the almost
ambling along, not talking. His
constant wind that soughed through
father's shotgun rode easily in the
the cedar boughs and rustled through
crook of his arm (after Travis turned
the dry yellow sage grass underfoot.
six he too was permitted to carry a
He loved them not only for the
gun), and the pockets of his father's
solitude but because it was here that
hunting jacket bulged with bird shot.
he felt his father's presence most
From time to time Chopper would
closely, not in the cemetery where
flush a covey of quail, and then his
that cold stone reared its head with
father would snap the shotgun up to
the words "Wallace Buford Wills"
his shoulder, waiting until the birds
carved on it, a name Travis did not
had mounted into the sky, leading
even recognize as his father's.
them just a bit, and then firing.
Travis and Chopper had
practically grown up together on these Usually he hit what he aimed at, and
by the time autumn's early sunset
ridges. Chopper was a liver-spotted
came slanting across the fields, there
bird dog, the runt of the litter when
would be half a dozen birds hanging
Uncle Claude's pointer bitch
from his father's belt. Then there
whelped, and he'd been Travis' best
friend since his sixth birthday. Travis would be quail for supper that night,

return. Lately he had begun to grow
taller, but she was a tall woman, and
he was still able to lay his head upon
her chest so that his cheek lay against
her soft, full breast, and he looked at
the man beside her. Bill stuck out his
hand, and Travis could sense his
mother's silent pleading. He took the
hand in his, and Bill pumped it
enthusiastically.
"You can call me Bill if you
like, son. Everybody does."
I'm not your son, Travis
thought.
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dipped in flour and fried and served
with gravy and cat-head biscuits with
sorghum.
They hunted together often,
he and his father and Chopper, and
those times were some of the happiest
of Travis' life. He learned a lot from
his father on these occasions—how to
lead a bird, how to be patient and wait
for the right shot and never to fire
until the birds were up in the sky so
you wouldn't accidentally pepper
your barn or your neighbor's house.
He learned other things, too, more
important things, about life and
getting along in the world, the kind of
things a father would tell a son when
the air began to grow chill as evening
drew on and the sunset was spreading
pink fingers across the sky where Vshaped formations of geese went
honking by on their way south.
Now, when he and Chopper
walked together across the pinedotted ridge, Travis could sometimes
imagine he felt tha tall, silent presence walking beside him across the
rows of corn stubble.
Over the years since his father
died, Chopper's muzzle had become
sprinkled with white hairs, and Travis
realized that the reason Chopper
never shied any more when the gun
went off was because he was nearly
deaf. His nose was as keen as ever,
and he still leaped up, panting and
grinning, whenever Travis came out
the kitchen door with his shotgun
slung in his arm. But Chopper tired
more quickly now and he spent more
time sleeping in the sun, especially in
the driveway because the gravel was
warm.
That's how it happened that
Bill backed over him with the car.
Travis came running from the
kitchen when he heard the high,
agonized yelps. Chopper was trying
to drag himself along wiht his front
paws; his rear legs lay limp and
useless, and his body had a queer,
squashed look in the middle. The
yelping continued even after Travis
knelt beside him and tried to soothe
him.
By this time his stepfather had
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gotten out of the car and walked back
to stand over Travis.
"Damned dog, why didn't he
get out of the way?"
"He couldn't hear you!"
Travis yelled. "You knew he couldn't
hear you! You knew you had to
watch out for him! You knew that!"
Bill recoiled a little from the
fury in Travis' voice and face. "Don't
raise your voice to me, boy," he
warned.
Travis stopped yelling, not
because his stepfather told him to but
bevause his mother had come out of
the house to stand near him, drying
her hands on a dish towel and looking
at Travis with pity. Travis looked
back down at Chopper, who finally
stopped yelping and begun to whine.
When he stroked Chopper's head, the
dog tried to lick his hand.
"Gonna have to put him
down, son," Bill said.
Travis looked up at him
quickly, disbelieving.
"He's hurt too bad," Bill
continued. "We've got to put him out
of his misery."
Travis looked to his mother
with open appeal in his eyes.
"Bill's right, Travis," she said
kindly.
Travis said nothing. He
looked down again at Chopper.
Bill cleared his throat. "Look,
son, do you want me to—"
"No," Travis said. "Don't
you touch him. I'll do it."
Between them he and his
mother carried Chopper, slung in an
old quilt, up to the denuded corn field
where, a few days earlier, Chopper
had chased rabbits for Travis to shoot.
Alongside him in the quilt were
Travis' shotgun and a shovel. After
they'd lowered Chopper to the
ground, his mother stood looking at
Travis, and when he didn't speak she
knelt and awkwardly patted Chopper
one last time, then rose and walked
off toward home, wiping at her eyes
with the sleeve of her jacket.
Travis went down on his
knees and, lifting Chopper's head, he
kissed the cold nose, then hugged the

dog so fiercely that Chopper whimpered with pain.
After he'd shot Chopper,
Travis buried him, wrapped in the old
quilt, in the soft dirt at the edge of the
field, digging a hole deep enough so
that the plow blades would not turn
his body up. As Travis dug, his ears
seemed stuffed with cotton, as though
the explosion of the gun had made
him deaf. Over and over he told
himself that his father would have at
least tried to save Chopper.
The day Chopper died was
only the second time Travis talked
back to his stepfather. The first time
came at the supper table one evening
about a month after they were
married.
The day had been a typical
August scorcher, hot as blazes and so
humid your shirt stuck to your back
the minute you walked out of the
house and never dried. All day Travis
had been miserable and sullen, and so
that night, when Bill asked him to
pass the peas, Travis replied, "Get
them yourself. You've got arms."
Bill got very still. "What did
you say, boy?" he said softly.
"I said get them yourself.
And I'm not a boy," Travis retorted.
"Travis!" his mother said.
Bill slowly pushed his chair
back and stood up, and began almost
casually to remove his belt. "Stand
up, Travis," he said.
Travis stared at him stupidly.
"What—"
"I said stand up!" With
sudden violence Bill grabbed him by
the scruff of his neck and dragged
him to his feet. His mother cried out
in fright. Using the toe of his boot,
Bill dragged Travis' chair away from
the table and then pushed the boy
down so that he was bent over the
seat.
"Grab hold of that chair seat,
boy," Bill ordered gruffly. "And if
you let go before I'm through, you'll
get five extra licks."
"Bill, don't!"
Man and boy both looked
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sharply at the woman, who stood with
her hands outstretched in a wardingoff gesture; both of them seemed to
be silently asking her a question. She
looked from her husband, whose face
was mottled with anger, to her son,
whose eyes were mutely pleading.
Then she took a step back, folded her
hands together, and looked down at
the floor.
Travis' eyes widened, and as
the first blow fell he shouted, "No!"
Four more followed, but so great was
his disbelief and shock that he
scarcely felt them. As soon as Bill's
grip loosened on his neck, he ran for
his room, skidding on the throw rug in
the hall, and slamming the bedroom
door behind him.
For several minutes he sobbed
out his fury and humiliation, pounding the throw pillow on his bed with
such violence that it burst a seam and
spat small bits of foam filling into the
air. Finally he grew quiet, not
relieved but spent. With furtive care
he eased open his bedroom door and
crept down to the end of the hall,
where he squatted.
Apparently they had finished
eating. Bill's newspaper rustled in
the living room and, further away, his
mother was making what seemed to
be an unnecessary amount of noise in
the kitchen. For a long time Travis
was afraid they weren't going to say
anything. His knees began to cramp
and ache.
Finally Bill said, "Are you
going to bang around in there all
night, or are you going to tell me
what's wrong?"
The noise in the kitchen
stopped, and Travis heard footsteps as
she came to the kitchen doorway.
"Bo never hit him," she said
quietly.
"Are you saying I should have
let him get away with sassing me?"
"All I'm saying is that Bo
never had to spank Travis, never."
"Well, Bo was his father; I'm
not. I've got to make him respect
me."
"Did you have to spank him
to do that?" she asked plaintively.

"Did you approve of what he
did?" Bill retorted.
There was a long pause. Then
she sighed. "No."
"Jewell, you do want me to be
a father to the boy, don't you?"
"You know I do."
"I didn't enjoy having to
punish him, Jewell. I love Travis like
he was my own."
"I know, I know...Well,
maybe it won't have to happen
again."
"Maybe not," he agreed.
She sighed and said "Well"
again, and after an awkward pause
she said, "Would you care for some
lemon pie?"
"You don't have to twist my
arm on that one, " Bill replied.
Travis crept back to his room,
slipped inside, and noiselessly shut
the door. Lying face-up on his bed,
he stared at the ceiling, feeling
heartsore and bewildered and a little
nauseous. She had betrayed him. She
had sided with Bill against him. His
mother didn't belong to him any
more; she belonged to Bill now.
Deep inside him, under the layers of
numbness and hurt, something hard
and cold began to form.
A few minutes later there was
a knock on his door, and his mother
entered, smiling and bearing a tray
which held his supper, including an
extra-large wedge of lemon pie, his
favorite. After he sat up she sat down
on the bed beside him, and if she
noticed the mutilated pillow and its
accompanying drift of white foam
flakes, she gave no sign. He took the
tray from her, and she began to comb
his hair back from his forehead with
her fingers. Under her fond gaze he
obediently ate the food she'd brought.
But he didn't taste anything.
Since Bill came, his mother
never called him her little man. Now
he was her boy, or her son. And she
wanted him to to do stupid boy things,
like playing baseball or going out for
wrestling at school, as though he were
a little kid instead of almost a grown
man. He did take up wrestling to

please here, and found that he enjoyed
venting his hate and frustration on
another person. At the wrestling
meets he imagined himself to be a
gladiator battling for her honor. But
his pleasure in these contests was
muted because Bill was usually sitting
beside her, hollering and waving his
arms. Bill was the black knight, he
told himself, holding the fair lady
Jewell prisoner, and he, Sir Travis,
was doing battle to set her free. It
was easy for him to picture his
wrestling opponent as one of the
knight's evil minions, or even as the
black knight himself. On one such
occasion Travis attacked his opponent
with little grace but great frenzy,
almost breaking the boy's arm before
the coach and the referee together
pulled him off. Then the coach
shouted at him to take a shower and
cool off, but Travis was not looking at
him; he was looking up in the stands,
where Bill was still yelling and
clapping exuberantly, but his mother
sat with her hands frozen in mid-clap
in front of her, staring down at Travis
with real fear in her eyes.
October came around again,
then November, and as the weather
grew cold and blustery, Travis
thought about his father a great deal,
and as a result he spent much time
walking the ridges and the barren
fields with his shotgun cradled in his
arm. But hunting just wasn't the
same without Chopper. Come the day
after Thanksgiving, it would be a year
since Chopper died. Actually he'd
died on the twenty-sixth, which fell
on a Saturday this year. But in
Travis' mind the event was firmly
connected not with a particular date,
but with the Friday after Thanksgiving.
Near the top of the ridge he
came upon a dead pine tree which had
been felled by a long-ago storm;
lying on the ground, it raised its bare
branches, studded with rotted pine
cones, to the sky as though pleading
for help. Travis sat down on the
ground with his back against the
jagged three-foot-high stump, his
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shotgun, butt-end on the ground, lying
across his lap. Perhaps a fox or a
woodchuck had dug its burrow in the
ground beneath the fallen tree, hidden
by the tangle of branches.
But as he sat there, his
thoughts drifted to his mother. She
was less and less his these days, and
more and more Bill's. About the only
place he still had her all to himself
was at church. Bill was one of those
people who believed in going to
church twice a year whether he
needed to or not, at Easter or Christmas. His additional visits during his
courtship had apparently been done
only to impress Jewell. On Sunday
mornings Travis could sit beside her
and, for a little while, pretend that Bill
was not a part of their lives. But even
these occasions were not the same as
they had once been. Travis would
reach into his mother's lap to hold her
hand as he had been doing for years,
and for a couple of minutes she would
permit it, running her thumbs almost
painfully across his knuckles. But
then she would give his hand a final
hard squeeze and set it on the pew
between them, and then once more
fold her hands together in her lap. If
Travis tried to take her hand again she
would firmly move his hand back to
the seat, this time glaring at him, after
which she would cross her arms so he
could not reach her hands.
Her behavior hurt and
mystified Travis, who tried again
every Sunday to hold her hand,
always with the same result. It was as
though she was withdrawing from
him, and he knew with fierce certainty that Bill was to blame. Bill's
presence was with them in church,
making itself felt, even though he
himself was not there.
Damn him! Travis thought
savagely. He had taken all the rest of
her; couldn't he have left this one
thing? He was around her constantly,
putting his big rough hands all over
her and dripping sloppy kisses on her
face and neck till Travis wanted to
gag. And then at night...oh, that was
the worst of all! He would lie awake
at night and listen to the sounds from

gun on his stepfather and followed
their bedroom, the squeaking of the
bed springs and Bill's gutteral grunts. him in his sights. It would be so easy,
so very easy to just squeeze the
Travis was old enough to understand
trigger and blow old Bill away right
the meaning of the noises they made,
to know about the dirty thing they did now. Goodbye, Bill; goodbye,
problem. But he knew he couldn't
together. Funny that it didn't seem
dirty to think of his father and mother kill him. At least, not with the load
he was packing now. Travis wasn't a
doing it, but his mother and Bill, that
deer hunter; he had too much
was an obscenity beyond imagining.
admiration for their slender grace and
Just the thought of it filled his ears
their bright, alert eyes. He preferred
with a dull roaring and caused a red
birds and rabbits and the occasional
haze to obscure his vision. Just last
varmint—a fox, maybe, or a chuck, or
week as he was giving the cows their
maybe even a wildcat. His doublenightly hay, he had seen the Brahma
barreled Winchester was loaded with
bull mount a young cow in heat, and
his all-around-favorite number six
Travis had beaten the old bull
shot. At this distance—Bill was
furiously with the pitchfork until he
about two hundred feet away—a shot
bellowed in pain and lumbered away.
might pepper him pretty good, and a
The snapping of underbrush
chance pellet could possibly put out
startled Travis from his musings.
an eye. But it wouldn't kill him. Not
Something was approaching from
behind him. Picking up his gun, he
a chance.
Nevertheless Travis tracked
rolled noiselessly into a crouch and
him until Bill, still oblivious, tromped
then, keeping the stump between him
back into the woods and disappeared,
and the approaching animal, he rose
the sounds of his passage drifting
very slowly and brought the gun to
back up to Travis long after he had
bear.
vanished from sight.
There was more crackling of
Travis heaved a sigh, almost
twigs and dry brush. Travis froze,
of disappointment, and lowered his
then, as the creature broke into the
open, he relaxed and lowered his gun, gun to the ground. It sure was a
shame that someone couldn't mistake
a grim smile tightening his lips. It
Bill for a deer some day—a big,
was Bill, garbed in the camouflage
clumsy deer—and peg him. Yessir, it
pants and coat he wore when deer
hunting. At waist level he carried a
sure was a shame.
shotgun which was aimed straight
Once the idea of shooting Bill
ahead.
had entered Travis' mind, it never
As he watched the man's
blundering approach, Travis shook his really left him. From time to time he
head in silent contempt. Heaven help would mentally take the notion out
and toy with it. He found he couldn't
anybody who went hunting with Bill,
he thought. It was a wonder he hadn't forget the tremendous surge of energy
shot and killed somebody before now, he had felt, having his stepfather in
his gun sights and him not knowing it.
the way he handled that gun. In fact,
There was power, real power in that.
the only thing definitely safe from
The final straw, when it came,
Bill was the game. He was walking
upslope with the late afternoon sun in was a minor thing. Travis came in
one evening from feeding the cows to
his eyes to blind him, and the wind
find his mother waiting for him in the
behind him to carry his scent to the
kitchen.
deer. Moreover, he made as much
"Poor Travis," she said, and
noise tromping through the woods as
hugged him, stroking his hair. "You
a wounded buck in its death throes.
The only deer old Bill would ever get work so hard. At least you won't
would have to be so stupid it deserved have to much longer."
Travis drew away a little.
to get killed.
Just for fun, Travis trained his "Why not?"
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"I think it's time we sold the
cattle. Don't you?"
"Sell them?"
"Why, Travis, they're just a
hobby, and they take up so much of
your time. And we don't need them."
"We make money off them,"
he countered.
"Selling a calf here and there?
Not that much. We're doing all right
with your father's pension and the
insurance money. And now of course
we have Bill's salary—"
Travis backed away, out of
her embrace. "This was Bill's idea,
wasn't it?"
"Yes, but—Travis, he's just
looking out for you."
"Sure he is," Travis said over
his shoulder as he headed for his
room.
Bill again, always Bill. He
already had everything else—the most
important thing, his mother—locked
up solid. Now he was trying to take
away the only thing Travis had left:
the responsibility his father had left
with him. And when that was gone
and Travis was stripped of everything
that belonged to him, what then?
He resisted the urge to pound
his pillows. But the hate was a huge
block of ice inside his chest. And
later he lay awake long into the
night—lay rigid with his hands balled
into fists at his sides, straining to
listen in the dark, and he knew that if
he heard a single squeak of bedsprings from his mother's room he
would rush in there and tear Bill away
from her and pound him to a bloody
pulp.

Travis did not remember
hearing gunfire in the night. But
when he fed the cattle before school
the next morning, he found the old
Brahma bull lying dead in the feed
lot, his chest spattered with dark
maroon blood that had already
congealed. When Bill was told of it,
he began to curse as he rushed out of
the house, using words that Travis
never used, things his father would
have worn him out for saying.
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"Those damned bastards!
What were they doing that close to
the house, anyway? And does that
look like a deer to you? I ask you,
does a scrawny, flop-eared Brahma
bull look like a damned deer?"
He raved on, stomping around
the carcass and waving his arms while
his wife tried to calm him. But Travis
wasn't listening. All at once he'd
realized how it could be done.

Down at the hardware store
that afternoon, Mr. Chastain didn't
even blink when Travis asked to buy
a box of rifled slugs. Travis had his
excuse all ready—that Bill was
planning to go deer hunting on
Thanksgiving day (which was true)
and that he was low on shells (which
was not). But Mr. Chastain didn't ask
any questions, even though Travis had
never bought anything heavier than
number six shot in his life.
"Going after some bigger
game this time, eh, Travis?" was all
he said.
"You might say that," Travis
replied.

Travis could hardly wait to
get home with his purchase. He
dumped his school books on his bed,
grabbed up his Winchester and the
box of shells, and managed to slip out
of the house without attracting his
mother's notice.
Once he was safely out of
sight of the house, he crouched down
and eagerly tore open the box of
shells, pouring a couple out into his
palm. In their red casings, they
looked much like the bird shot he
normally used; they were slightly
heavier, that was all. Only if you
looked at the end of the casing and
saw the rounded, silvery tip of the
slug would you know that this was
something far more lethal. This
would bring down a deer, oh yes. Or
a horse, or a cow. Ora man.
Travis broke open his gun and
slipped a single shell in the chamber—one would be quite sufficient—

and put the rest in his pocket. Then
he snapped the gun shut and hefted
the piece, imagining he could feel the
extra, deadly weight within it. His
heart was pounding like a drum, and
his hands trembled. That was the
trouble: he was too excited, too
eager. The way he was now, he'd
probably miss Bill and blow the only
chance he'd ever have. No, it was
better to wait and think things
through, to make sure his hasty plan
had no dangling strings. Tonight
would be a—a trial run.
He rather liked the sound of
that. By the time he had crept back
down the slope and hidden himself
among the trees above the hay shed
where he fed the cattle, he was almost
calm. Below him, the shed stood in a
little hollow, in a natural clearing
created by the trees which surrounded
it on three sides. A little path led
away from the shed, through the edge
of the forest on Travis' left, and off to
the house.
Presently the cows began to
gather around the barn, lowing
impatiently for their supper. Bill
hadn't even bothered to drag off the
dead bull before he went to work this
morning, and even with the coldness
of the air, the carcass was beginning
to stink. Travis noticed that the other
cattle shied away form it, rolling their
eyes in fright.
Any other day Travis would
have gotten out the tractor and the log
chain and hauled the bull off himself.
But today he remained where he was,
waiting, ignoring the hungry bawls of
the cows.
At the house a screen door
slammed. He saw Bill come out into
the yard, heard hitn call "Travis!" He
shouted several more times with
mounting impatience, and when there
was no reply he stomped back into the
house. A moment later he emerged
again, wearing a bulky denim coat
and rubber boots, and stalked in the
direction of the hay shed. Even when
he disappeared momentarily into the
trees, Travis could hear the clumsy
clomp of his boots from fifty yards
away.
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Then Bill reappeared again, in
the cleared space between trees and
barn, and Travis leaned from around
the tree that sheltered him from view,
slowly raised his gun, and trained it
on Bill, taking care to curl his finger
around the trigger guard in case he
sould accidentally clench his fingers
in his excitement.
But though his adrenalin was
high, his hands were rock steady, and
his gun sights followed Bill without a
tremor. Travis grinned, actually
enjoying the secret knowledge that he
had his stepfather at his mercy.
He watched Bill clamber up
into the mow and begin to awkwardly
fork the hay into the surrounding
manger while the cows crowded
around. Travis waited until Bill
stopped to rest, plonking the pitchfork
down into the loose hay and standing
with arms akimbo. Very slowly,
savoring every moment, Travis
tightened his finger over the trigger
guard.
"Bang," he said soundlessly.

It was almost full dark when he
walked in the kitchen, shedding his
boots and coat. His mother was
putting supper on the table.
"Travis!" she said in obvious
relief.
"He's home?" Bill's voice
boomed from the living room, and the
reclining chair creaked as he heaved
himself out of it. "Where the hell
have you been, boy? I had to do your
chores for you."
"I took my gun and went up
on the ridge."
"So I see. Well, don't let it
happen again." After a pause he
added, "You shoot anything?"
"No," Travis replied.
"Better get washed up, Travis,
" his mother said. "Supper's ready."
"Yes, ma'am. Soon as I put
my gun away."
Immediately after supper,
Travis once more donned his coat and
boots.
"Now where are you going?"
his mother asked.

"To drag that bull off into a
ravine somewhere," Travis replied,
and glanced pointedly toward Bill.
But his stepfather was engrossed in
the newspaper.
Travis had thought about it
earlier as he'd watched Bill's bulky
form walk back to the house. The
dead bull. He'd better get it out of the
way before tomorrow so it wouldn't
bother the cows. The cows were his
ally, a built-in distraction, and he
wanted them to do plenty of milling
around and mooing tomorrow.

The school day seemed
endless. Travis couldn't concentrate
on anything, and the interminable
waiting wore on his nerves until by
day's end he was snappy and irritable.
But at least he had the time to work
his plan out in every detail.
Arriving home at last, he hid
the box of rifled slugs in the back of a
seldom-used drawer, all except the
one he'd left in his gun the night
before. He had no idea where Bill
kept his supply of shells; the man had
all the neatness of a pack rat. If
anyone should come across the box of
slugs, they would probably believe
they were Bill's.
He had hoped to change
clothes and slip away from the house
before his mother saw him go. But
she knocked on his bedroom door and
entered just as he was lacing up his
boots.
"Going hunting again,
Travis?" she asked.
"Yes, ma'am," he replied,
then added for effect, "I think I saw a
woodchuck hole the other day."
It was hard for him to conceal
his excitement from her. A few more
hours and she would be free. She
would be his again.
"Well, don't lose track of the
time. I don't want Bill getting onto
you again about the cows."
"I won't, " he promised,
thinking that soon Bill wouldn't be
complaining about anything.
He ran up the side of the ridge
in sheer exuberance, and had to force

himself to slow down and stealthily
work his way around to his hiding
place above the shed. It was early
yet; the cows wouldn't be gathering
for a while. Travis made himself
comfortable, and waited.
The air had grown much
colder today. The sky overhead was a
dull, leaden gray, and even as Travis
sat waiting it begain to spit tiny
pellets of sleet which pattered on the
pine straw around him like a shower
of gravel. Even the sound of it was
cold. Travis had brought no gloves—
he couldn't shoot with them so he
never wore them—and he held his
hands between his thighs to try and
warm them.
Darkness came earlier with
the clouds overhead. The cows began
to collect in the gathering gloom,
lowing from hunger and cold and
general misery. Travis didn't blame
them; he felt pretty miserable himself.
Even with his cap for protection, he
was getting an earache from the cold.
He tried unbuttoning his coat partways and sticking his hands inside.
That helped a little, but it also let the
cold air in.
And still no one came.
It was now full dark, with or
without the clouds, and to make
matters worse the wind had begun to
kick up, lowering the wind chill to
near zero. Travis' eyes could not stop
watering, and his knees shook
uncontrollably. Worst of all, his
hands were so numb they seemed to
belong to someone else. Would he
even be able to pull the trigger, he
wondered, if Bill ever did come?
Just then, he did come.
Travis heard the familiar
clomp of heavy boots approaching
along the path, crunching in the
freshly fallen sleet. Awkwardly,
painfully, he rolled to one side and
climbed to his knees, stifling a groan
as his stiffened limbs cried out in
protest. He fumbled for his gun,
almost dropped it, then with a muffled
curse he paused to see if Bill had
heard. But the sounds of footsteps
continued to approach; apparently the
wind and the shuffling of the cattle
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had concealed the noise he'd made.
Travis raised the gun and tried
to sight it along the path, but he could
see nothing in the pitch blackness,
and the gun wavered unsteadily in his
hands. Cursing beneath his breath, he
tried to stiffen his body, but the
trembling of his arms would not
cease. And there was nothing to see,
nothing—
No, wait. There, a light,
bobbing along over the ground. Bill,
bless his black soul, was carrying a
flashlight.
Rapidly Travis flexed the
stiff, unresponsive fingers of his right
hand to loosen them, then with
considerable difficulty he managed to
insert his index finger between the
shotgun's double triggers. His hands
were still shaking so badly he scarcely
dared touch the trigger for fear he
would accidentally squeeze it.
Come on, Bill, hurry up.
The figure approached with
agonizing slowness. All at once
Travis realized he'd never be able to
get off an accurate shot if he let Bill
get as far as the barn; it was, if
possible, even darker in there, and
Travis was no longer sure he could hit
something that far away. It would
have to be in the clearing.
Bill was moving slowly,
sliding a bit on the icy ground. Travis
forced himself to kneel motionless,
even though every joint in his body
seemed to be locked solid. Tears
trickled from the corners of his
stinging eyes, and he blinked them
fiercely away.
Then, just as he thought he
could bear the biting cold no longer,
Travis saw the beam of the flashlight
emerge from the trees and, more
steadily now, thread a path toward the
barn. Just for an instant the figure
passed between him and the faraway
house, and he saw a huge, bulky
shape, nothing more, silhouetted
against the lights.
For the first time in his life,
Travis fired at a target he could not
clearly see.
The recoil from the gun
knocked him backwards, cracking his
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head sharply on the frozen ground.
Like a turtle on its back, he rolled
around for several seconds dazed and
helpless, while all around him the
cows scattered like fuzz from a
dandelion. Finally he managed to roll
over onto his stomach, and from this
position he was eventually able to rise
to all fours, then to his feet.
The other figure, however,
hadn't moved; it lay where it had
fallen, dimly illuminated by the
flashlight beam.
Travis lurched forward,
stumbling on his numbed legs and
bouncing off trees like a pinball, and
almost tripping over the body before
he was able to stop. He stood staring
down at it, and after a moment he
began to sway as the blood suddenly
drained away form his fae. Then he
fell to his knees.
Somehow, something in him
had known it would be her. Probably
she had decided to come out and feed
the cows herself rather than rouse
Bill's ire against Travis. He would
never know for sure. The shot had
been horribly accurate, penetrating
right through her heart and probably
stopping it instantly. Most of her
back was probably blown away, but
in front there was only a small,
insignificant-looking hole, hardly
discernible through her clothing.
There wasn't even very much blood.
A low moan tried to rise to his
lips, but Travis bit it back. He forced
himself to look at her face and not at
the dark hole in her chest. Her face
looked so calm, so peaceful. Her eyes
were open, staring up sightlessly at
Travis, and there was no reproach in
them. And why not? She was
someplace now where Bill could
never reach her.
Travis thought about that, and
he stared at her face. Bending low
over her, he hesitated, then very
quickly kissed her cheek which was
cooling rapidly in the wind. Then he
clambered awkwardly to his feet, his
mind made up.
It took him only a few
minutes to find a suitable sturdy
branch. He had used his only rifled

slug, but as always the pockets of his
jacket were full of shells. Of course,
all of them were number six bird shot,
but from close range even that would
be lethal. He fished one of the shells
out of his pocket with a hand that,
miraculously, did not shake, and
rammed it into the chamber.
Then he sat down on the
ground beside her and carefully
braced the butt of the gun on the
ground so that both barrels were
aimed at his chest. The branch was
plenty long enough to reach the
triggers. When he fired, the recoil
would propel both gun and branch
away from him. Perhaps the law
would even think that old Bill had
killed the two of them. That wasn't
very likely, he knew, but Travis really
didn't care one way or the other. His
mother was already safely from
anything that concerned Bill, Travis
thought. And very soon, he would be,
too.
Cindy Sluice
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Mother Earth

If we have kids, they'll
have no earlobes, or rather
they'd connect like webs
to their faces. I can fit
my hand in your palm, a little
harder, I'll get through.
What if our daughter
has your hands, my wrists?
I imagine her beautiful
with eyes that say shut up,
Mother, you're making
me crazy. Everything's circular.
I'm afraid: the blood slides
out in clots, I can feel
it tearing loose from my uterus.
Something dangerous is happening
in the beginning. Monthly
my dreams wake me with daggers,
the walls bleed. I'm scared
for my babies, for us.
Some mothers crave dirt
when pregnant. Fields of women
bend over their swollen
bellies to take a pinch
of grit, sprinkle it
onto their tongues and grind
it between their teeth.
I know, I can taste it.
Kathleen Berotti
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Snapdragon

My cat flips her tail as if to say,
"Snapdragon," as if to say, "listen."
She's smarter than everyone else
who lives in our house. While the wind
carries the dandelion wishes, scents
of gardenia, the Smiths' terrible hound,
she travels in her sleep, curled like a clam
on the front stoop. Every year I come home
I'll walk with her through my lawn like it's a map
of memories, of dreams. The garage is an uneven
mountain sleeping in the distance, the porch
a cool plaka dotted with stone steps, lovers
touching legs, and she's nothing less
than a lioness, a careful guardian
of it all. She motions with her paw
to where the neighbors have built a home
from a tiny room, and where, every time
I return they've built more, have another kid, car.
It's the lovely call of chicory, honeysuckle
that draws us away to the woods, so that in looking
at my own house I see a fragile tea garden, a lost
temple, a lonely America. Last night I almost
left when I couldn't find my things in the house;
the hole I made in the wall when I was eight
was smothered with putty, the notes to myself
I left under the mattress gone. My clothes
are standing in the closet, silent, waiting
as they've been eaten away by moths, but stand steadfast,
waiting. And worst, she's whispered that
someone else, some distant cousin who smells
like heartbreak has been sleeping in my bed.
And I woke, legs flying in a cyclist's tantrum,
dreaming of poisons.
Millie Bentley
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Comfortable Term

The room is half-lit in a way
that reminds me of science fiction
and fine paintings. I'm surrounded
by people who barely see me, and with
this cat sleeping on my chest, my arms
will fly. I'll lose track of my hands.
These people, they might write me notes
and tear them up, and the cat will glare
with dark glinty knives. Being here is too
easy you know. It's the same dizziness
when the music is so loud,
I can feel vibrations in my nose.
I can't jump up, can't disturb
the cat. Dancing on a roof in moonfall
so bright it could be snow is no more
real than the people staring at me over strange pasta dishes
watching my mouth work strangely, nursing
my words. I'll breathe in melodies
and exhale screams so everyone will hear me,
rescue me from this cat, so huge and black,
stabbing my neck with her eyes. When I hold
her in the air, arched to toss
I will find her rat's teeth have buried
themselves in my hand and will not let go.
Amber Williams
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Walking to the Post Office

They are making the wet concrete
smooth as a mirror, the man's blue
jeans reflect in it. His hello
is not lascivious! Sweet man,
they should put up protective signs
around him as they do great lawns.
Try this, Sarah, walk to the
post office hoping,
people will begin waving at you
from their cars, your sneakers
like a little boy's, a woman
with a huge umbrella
grins, what did she say? Only nine
blocks, and here its stone rears up
from the sidewalk and shoots
out little blue cars from the side.
Now dustmotes and echoes, where
we all come in like sad lions,
we all have things to do, but today,
I'm dripping wet, I have little
to do. The post office madam
has such fat flawless arms
they ripple, like wings.
She won't smile, she has a calling,
see all the hearts in her hands.
This, then, is my letter to you.
She wets the stamp for me.
It's brighter, we look at the skylight.
The cloud's going to arch its back
to Pittsburgh, it'll begin to rain
into a hush as you open this.
Do you think you could have
the same day two days later?
These tiles make everything
seem far-off.
Cathy Wagner
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Bill Introduces Anne Around Town

He's been spoken of
as Homer Pigeon
for so long
no one remembers
his real name,
and along comes
Bill's bride
from way out West,
skinny and tall
exotic
like a model
out of the glossies
in Smitty's Drugstore,
how's she to know
about tribal names
hooked into
hay bales
or passed down
high school
basketball courts
in those
Illinois small towns
where one's nose
for example
is one's grandfather
and that's how
people and houses
get told apart
so Anne says
"I'm enchanted
to have met you,
Mr. Pigeon,"
looks confused
when Homer
huffs at Bill,
toddles off.
Ruzha Cleaveland
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Afternoon

I drink your lake
of friendship and love,
rise confidently
to this path.
Barefoot, I embrace
each stony edge
despite soft toes.
Flowers on opposite
sides meet me.
I explore each petal
like a shy but hungry
bird that wanders
through this limitless
meadow of flowers.
Shades of white, yellow,
or blue are perfectly
round or perfectly narrow.
Their hidden niches,
where seed pods linger
or ripen, have tiny chambers.
Some don't hide
anything, open fully
to the inquisitive.
The swan's sudden rushing
disturbs the smiling
afternoon, the smell
of life. Regardless,
I listen with my wings
exposing them
to grassy blades
that open soft folds
before they cut
with their sharp edges.
Helga K. Kidder
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Closing Up

Wrapping my arms around
my waist on a cold night,
I'm the same as any hiding
flower might be. I am
the slender cat who leaps
at the wall in my backyard,
who never makes it over.
I am my mother, back pressed
against the pier on the night
her sailor came home. How
he presses her close, a flower
behind her ear, and feels inside her
like eating and sleeping. And
my wandering mind releases me
from his hands. It tells me
what they wanted to feel, why
they wanted to know what it felt
like. What never even crossed
her mind. I go to the store with her
when it's busy, and no one sees
me, no one feels me. It's
a home full of mothers. I wonder
do they feed their children
like filling in a hole. I'm alone,
finding on my naked shoulder
the place where my chin fits
so perfectly. I imagine
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a spider crawling on my back,
choose the path it would walk,
every spot where a spindly
leg would touch me.
And it would rest behind
my left earlobe, where it smells
so sweet. There would be
a place you never want to leave.
Yvonne Hart

Crows Fly Off

One crow stabs her nylon cheeks
two tug yellow button eyes
four perch the flowered hat
covet a share of her
ripe body, theirs for biting
the mouth and bits of arms
on the crosspiece
yanked black thread from a coat
straw pulled from her bosom
her body sags loose burlap folds
flowerless hat slipped over one eye
scarred expressionless lips
the windless sky is low and gray
crows fly off, caw
goodby, mother, goodby.
Ruzha Cleaveland
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Snake Exorcism

When at the market, the snake charmer's
weaving pumpkin flute, that lulls to sleep,
might tempt a listener to its side
who from the crowd's entangled sheds
enters into the circle of the pipe.
It wants and wants and wants and then succeeds;
the reptile's stiffening in the basket's light
and in its stiffness softens coaxingly,
first dizzying, then blinding all that spreads
and terrifies, then frees that which only
needs one glance: so that the Indian
has infused a strangeness into you
in which you die. It is as if a glowing
heaven drowns you. It is a leap across
your face. It is a settling of spices
over your Nordic memory which does
not help. You are not charmed by power;
the sun festers, fever falls and strikes,
shafts spike themselves of evil pleasure,
and in the snakes the poison shines.
Rainer Maria Rilke
Translated by Helga K. Kidder
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Letter to K.C.

It's been too long since we last spoke,
and I'm afraid of endings.
If I could show you this,
the man crying alone at the next table,
the couples who've met
and parted tonight—
I've been visiting dark cafés in secret,
hoping you'll be the one
at the piano, singing for a perfect crowd.
I'm your constant audience
here, in the shadows of the corner booth.
I thought of you while in Venice,
the city of masks, where
gold mosaic and sturdy columns hide
the city's fragile sinking to the sea.
In a square, I saw a folk singer
playing her guitar and singing
haltingly in English. People milled through,
a few left money, but she sang
as if all Venice were listening.
I was thinking of you.
The bartender here knows me now;
we watch the regulars,
how they come in hiding
and how, hours later,
some have lost their daily
stiff veneer, only the counter
left to cling to. Still, what can I tell you?
In anything, only all of the parts together
are strong, and if I can just touch you,
there's really nothing else I need do,
is there? I'm sending this tomorrow.
Jenn Brown
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Prize Winner

In This Pale Wicker Basket I Can Put

my hands and the light sings between
them. Light pries through at all angles.
In this pale wicker basket I can put
a green apple to sweeten for eating
with cheese at my solitary breakfast.
In this pale wicker basket I can put
folded letters. Your picture inside
will illuminate the house for days.
In this pale wicker basket I can put
violets, soft mosses and pines.
I'll grow you a forest by springtime.
Inside, pennies rattle against my loss.
How can I sleep with such noise?
In this pale wicker basket I can put
your green workshirt and jeans. In this
way will I raise you up from the ground.
Richard Seehuus
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CONTRIBUTORS
John Zimmermannn is the one who gives you undeserved tickets when you park in the Oak Street
towaway zone and busts you when you roast dogs over the Infernal Flame. Amber Williams, junior
Theatre major, is looking for a new man. She plays French horn in the family band, digs New Kids
on the Block, "especially Jordan," and is an avid reader of Savvy Woman.. Freshman Cynthia
Watson melts Creamsicles and pours them over kiddie breakfast cereals. Junior English major and
Sequoya associate editor Cathy Wagner has diarrhea and can't come to the phone. Heir to the
frozen food empire, Nan Swanson has discovered a strain of pot pies invulnerable to the effects of
Menudo music. Cindy Stulce, graduate student and fiction writer, addicted Yahtzee player and
clove cigarette smoker, likes to hang at the Greyhound station and steal locker keys. Chemistry/
English senior Richard Seehuus is driving the post office people crazy waiting for his grad school
offer from the Nashville Auto Diesel College. Rainer Maria Rilke, a freshman in P.E., writes
really bad poems in German on shoe box lids. Sophomore Robby Nichols is waxing down his
surfboard/he can't wait for June/he's on safari to stay. Kraig Miller, a Communications major, goes
around the neighborhood putting tape on the bottoms of cats' feet. Gayle Martin spends a lot of
time in drugstores doing those Clarion makeup tests. Junior in History Michelle Lynn Lilly's past
love affair with that guy who wrecked the Valdez was recently chronicled on "A Current Affair."
Stacy Lang is a junior Graphic Design major/denture wearer. She also likes softball, snuggling, and
pink teddy bears. Helga K. Kidder is a returning student in Writing. Sequoya staff eagerly awaits
the day when Helga invites us up for strudel and four-wheeling in her Jeep (and gets out the pool
table). Graphic Design major Phil Humphreys is a world class snowboard shredder in Gatlinburg.
Ted Howard is a sophomore in Philosophy—our Tood, vampire by night and troglodyte by day, is a
damn sharp dresser. Yvonne Hart, a sophomore Theatre major, rollerskates around campus watching reruns of old Dirty Harry movies on her wristwatch TV. Junior English major Don Flanigan
knows that Fahrvergnugen is the feeling you get driving a Volkswagen over railroad tracks in
'Nooga. Tracy Fergason follows Domino's Pizza drivers around shouting, "I'm the Noid, I'm the
Noid!" Greg Delisle is a junior Humanities major and Sequoya editor. Don't be scammin' on his
basket, man, or he'll have to eat the same damn breakfast. Robby Nichols—a little cheese, a little
bread, a little milk with the skin on it. Ruzha Cleaveland buys up all the CD's for a penny from
magazines and sells them for big bucks at the flea market. Freshman Sally Brown is famous for the
quote "You blockhead!" Jenn Brown, sophomore in Humanities, was born in Groseclose, hangs out
in gross clothes, and someday hopes to be supermarket manager at Groseclose Groceries. Graphic
Design major Gerhard Borchers can't go to Groseclose Groceries because he can't decide between
paper and plastic. Sorrell Booke—sneaking a Duke boy past him is like sneaking daylight past a
rooster. A senior in Humanities, Katy Berotti says sheWill Keep Infants and Small Toddlers in Her
Hixson Home. Day Shift. References. 877-0548. Millie Bentley, senior in Humanitiqs, has a cat
whose tail can talk—in Iranian! Communications major Michael S. Bennett lords over us with the
knowledge of exactly how many licks it takes to get to the center of a Tootsie Roll Pop. Brian
Bascle has decided to amass his fortune just like Richie Rich's dad: by selling Grit magazine.
Communications major Sharon Baker doesn't get a comment because Cathy had to go to the
bathroom. Doug Aucoin is a distant cousin of Peter Frampton fortunate enough to have the same
hair. Editor's Note: Ask me a riddle, and I'll reply: Cottleston, Cottleston, Cottleston pie!
We regret that we cannot publish all submissions. Contributors who have not had their submissions returned may contact our office
at (615) 755-4294. The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga does not discriminate against prospective or current students on the
basis of sex, handicap, race, color, or national origin pursuant to the requirements of Title IX of the Educational Amendments of
1972, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and other applicable statutes. Inquiries and charges of violation of this policy should be
directed to Barbara Wofford, Director of Affrmative Action.

